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Abstract
Background: Teachers are often in dilemma on how to use illustrations
effectively in teaching Anatomy using multimedia (for e.g., PowerPoint)
slides. ‘Background’ is an important element for creating illustration-based
PowerPoint slides but is often overlooked when designing such slides.
Some general guidelines on the PowerPoint slide background for
presenting textual materials are available, but guidelines on the
background for presenting illustrations in PowerPoint slides are almost nil.
This descriptive type of observational study was part of a broader research
that was designed to assess the preferences of Bangladeshi Anatomy
teachers towards different types of background of illustration-based
PowerPoint slides and their perceived influence on learning. Material &
Methods: A survey was conducted among 39 Anatomy teachers from
Bangladesh. Seven PowerPoint slides with one same pair of Neuroanatomy
illustrations but seven different types of background dealing with the
following characteristics were shown to them to collect their preferences
and
perceived
influence
on
learning:
White/Light-coloured
homogeneous/Dark-coloured homogeneous; Slightly decorated/Heavily
decorated; Related to subject/Not related to subject. Results and
Conclusion: The survey revealed that most of the participants preferred
either light-coloured homogeneous background (around 64%) or white
background (around 60%). The least preferred (about 18%) one was the
heavily decorated background not related to the subject. Some interesting
trends of preference were also observed, including those related to male
and female teachers as well as to their length of experience. In most
Anatomy teachers’ perceptions, learning would be influenced by using
their preferred ‘backgrounds’. Although the results of the present study
reveal some insight into the preferences of Anatomy teachers and their
perceived influence of different illustration-based PowerPoint slide
‘backgrounds’ on learning, further studies are recommended on larger
samples focusing on more specific issues of PowerPoint slide backgrounds
before making any conclusive comments on these issues.
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INTRODUCTION
Human anatomy is the scientific study of the
form, position, size and relationships of the

structures in the body.[1] It is obvious that
Anatomy is quite a visual subject. Thus, for
better understanding, visual materials like
illustrations (also called pictures, figures,
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images etc.) are important elements in
teaching-learning of this complex science.
Anatomists involved in education around the
world are often in a dilemma about the best
method of transmitting that visual information
to students in an efficient and cost-effective
way. Nowadays, with the advancement of
computer technology, multimedia software
like PowerPoint has become a common[2] and
popular[3] teaching component in classrooms. It
is also used by anatomists to project complex
anatomical illustrations because it is time
saver,[4] convenient to use[5] and cost
effective.[1] It is assumed that PowerPoint is
popular with most students.[3,6-11] Amare[11]
thinks that “PowerPoint is more visually
stimulating”, so, this popularity may be for
that “eye candy” aspect of PowerPoint.
Teachers also prefer PowerPoint for their
classes.[12,13] Perhaps, as Wanner[14] thinks,
teachers like it for the ease in presenting
material and the structure it provides to their
presentation. He said, “It helps me to structure
content and presentation”. He also uses it “for
student’s engagement and active learning.”
However, teachers are often reluctant to give
adequate time required to convert teaching
materials to an appropriate PowerPoint slide.[5]
It is very much understood that every slide has
a ‘background’. Obviously, the visual impact
of a slide is a combined effect of the
foreground material and the background. So,
‘backgrounds’ are an important element for
creating an engaging presentation. However,
they are often overlooked when designing
PowerPoint slides.[15]
PowerPoint ‘backgrounds’ have been describe
as images or design elements that are placed
on slides behind whatever text, charts, images,

or other objects are presenting.[15] For the
present study, the term ‘background’ meant
the white/homogeneous/decorated surfaces
on which illustrations were placed in a
PowerPoint slide.[16] There are very small
number of instructional guidelines for the
‘background’ of textual material on the
PowerPoint slides available in the literature,
but no such guidelines on the ‘background’ of
illustrations on PowerPoint slides were
available in the hands of the present
researchers while doing this research work.
A very essential and important component of
PowerPoint slides is its colour. In addition to
the colours used in the text or illustrations, a
slide’s background may be white, black or
coloured. Colour is a central component of
primate vision,[17] and is believed to be the
most important visual experience to human
beings.[18] Wichmann et al.[19] asserted that
“colours must be recognised as capable of
motivating students to learn and profit from
their educational experience”.
Texture,
patterns and other graphics add to the
armoury of visual characteristics of these
backgrounds. Anyone creating or looking at a
slide cannot ignore their presence. Therefore,
in order to make the visual experience of
looking at a slide pleasant, eye-soothing as
well as a meaningful contributor to learning,
proper guidelines for creating and using
appropriate backgrounds are essential. And in
the process of developing such guiding
principles, the importance of stakeholders’
involvement is
unquestionable. Perceptions,
experiences, views, and opinions of teachers of
different social and educational communities,
therefore, prove to be invaluable resources.
The present survey-based research was
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designed to gather information on the feelings
of Anatomy teachers of Bangladesh about
different aspects of the ‘background’ of
illustration-based PowerPoint slides for the
first time and assess their preferences and
perceived influence on learning. It is to be
noted that this article is a part of a two-article
series in which the previous article deals with
the results of a focus group discussion among
eight Anatomy postgraduate students of
Bangladesh on the same issues as the present
article.[16] These two researches on slide
background are actually part of a much
broader study exploring different aspects of
presenting illustrations in PowerPoint slides
that also includes a performance-based
experimental study on undergraduate medical
students of Bangladesh.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The present study was a questionnaire-based
survey among Bangladeshi Anatomy teachers,
making it a descriptive type of observational
study. The objective of this particular part was
to gather information about the feelings of
teachers in Anatomy on the use of different
types of ‘background’ on which one same pair
of Neuroanatomy illustrations were placed in
PowerPoint slides. For this, an SMS (Short
Message Service) of invitation was sent to 136
teachers who were of the levels from Assistant
Professor to Professor using the list made by
the Anatomical Society of Bangladesh. Fortyeight teachers responded. The responders who
formally agreed to participate; who used
PowerPoint slides for teaching; and who
taught Neuroanatomy were included. Thus, a
total of 39 teachers were selected in the survey.
The teachers assessed the slides for their
preferences of backgrounds and their

perceived influences on learning of the subject
(Neuroanatomy). The analyses were done in
the Department of Anatomy, Bangabandhu
Sheikh Mujib Medical University (BSMMU),
Dhaka, Bangladesh.
In PowerPoint slides, text materials are
commonly placed directly on the slide
background, but an illustration can be placed
either with its surrounding colour, that can be
called the ‘base colour’ (Figure 1A), or directly
on the slide background without any
surrounding ‘base colour’ (Figure 1B).
Anatomy books usually place illustrations on
white pages, and this makes a white ‘base
colour’ for these illustrations. Most of the
Anatomy illustrations available on the internet
are also placed on a white ‘base colour’.
Keeping this in mind, the questionnaire was
designed by placing one pair of coloured
Neuroanatomy illustrations,[20] each having a
‘white base’, on the seven following ‘types’ of
‘background’ in PowerPoint slides (Figure 2) to
collect information about the feelings of the
teachers in Anatomy regarding their
preferences of those slides and perceived
influences on learning:
• Slide- a: White background
• Slide- b: Light-coloured homogeneous
background
• Slide- c: Dark-coloured homogeneous
background
• Slide- d: Slightly decorated background not
related to the subject,[21]
• Slide- e: Heavily decorated background not
related to the subject,[22]
• Slide- f: Slightly decorated background
related to the subject,[23]
• Slide- g: Heavily decorated background
related to the subject,[24]
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Here, the term ‘homogenous’ indicated plain,
solid backgrounds without any figure, texture
or pattern and the term ‘decorated’ indicated
backgrounds with figurative graphics or other
pattern or design, either related or not related
to the subject of Neuroanatomy. For selecting
the slide backgrounds, more than a hundred
slide designs available in PowerPoint and
other sources were examined.
The idea behind the questionnaire was to
identify the facts about “How the teachers
feel”. Following this idea, the questionnaire
comprised a series of statements with some
probable response options. There were also
open-ended response options for getting
explanations or comments on the multipleoption questions. A soft copy of the
questionnaire was sent by e-mail as a ‘PDF file’
to the participants. Their responses, collected
over telephone, were noted by ticking or

writing (as applicable) on a printout copy of
the questionnaire by the researchers. When
telephone or e-mail correspondence was
inconvenient, a printout copy of the
questionnaire was supplied to get the
participants’ own hand-ticked and handwritten responses. Microsoft PowerPoint 2010
was used to construct the exemplary slides for
the questionnaire. After construction, the slides
were copied from PowerPoint and pasted on
the Word file page of Microsoft Word 2010
accordingly and the questionnaire was
developed with those illustrated slides. The
survey provided primarily qualitative data.
However, some quantitation of these data was
done. Thus, percentage frequencies of
responses were calculated using the Statistical
Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) Version 17.0.
The open-ended responses (asking for
responses other than the given ones) were
dealt with separately.

Figure 1: A hypothetical illustration in two hypothetical slides to show the different components of
an illustration-based slide. Slide A: Illustration with a white ‘base colour’. Slide B: Illustration without
any ‘base colour’. a: slide background; b: illustration; c: illustration’s ‘base colour’.
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Figure 2: Different types of ‘background’ of PowerPoint slides on which the same pair of
Neuroanatomy illustrations were placed to show to the Anatomy teachers participating in the survey.
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RESULTS & DISCUSSION
The survey on the preferences and perceived
influences of different ‘backgrounds’ in
illustration-based PowerPoint slides on
learning was participated by 39 Bangladeshi
Anatomy teachers. Details of the participants
are shown in [Table 1].
In the previous study of the present
researchers,[16] eight postgraduate Anatomy
students' feelings had been gathered through
an FGD, which had naturally been based on an
open-ended but facilitated discussion. Thus,
there had been scope for everyone's feelings to
be influenced by others. Frequencies of
preferences had not carried much importance.
Each individual expression had been
considered valuable. On the other hand, the
present study, being a survey, dealt with
frequencies
of
preferences
and
their
distributions, characteristics of the anatomists,
like the length of experience and gender were
addressed. In addition, each teacher was asked
to give reasons for her/his feelings by
choosing from specific supplied options. They
also had scope for giving reasons freely. Thus,
each teacher answered individually, unaware
of what other teachers thought.
Students and teachers are related to
PowerPoint presentations differently. While
students experience them principally as
viewers during learning sessions, teachers use
them as creators and users as well as viewers.
Thus, students relate to the PowerPoint slide
background more passively than teachers.
Teachers' viewpoints are multiple and are both
active and passive. Students face slide
backgrounds for being attracted, engaged, and
focused, etc., or for the opposites. Teachers, on

the other hand, have to consider their own
tastes, students' choices, and possible
effectivity in students' learning etc. As teachers
take the main responsibility for what and how
their students learn, they should keep in mind
that technology can only enhance style, but
contents depend on the presenter.[25] Creating a
well-designed PowerPoint presentation is not
intuitive and therefore a teacher should look
for guidance.[4]
Colours can be used for communication.[26]
Sense of colour is important for the teachers to
create PowerPoint slides especially for
choosing colour of slide’s background. About
65% of the total participating teachers
preferred
‘light-coloured
homogeneous
background’ (Slide- b) and the next preferred
background was ‘white’ (Slide- a), selected by
around 60% respondents. However, the least
preferred background was the ‘heavily
decorated’ one not related to the subject (Slidee) that was liked by only 18% teachers. The
frequencies of different reasons identified by
the teachers for preferring the particular types
of background are presented in [Table 2], and
the frequencies of overall preferences are
shown in [Figure 3A]. Berk,[27] suggested
choosing a simple template or solid colour
background that is not distracting from an
image content and avoiding logos and other
irrelevant graphics. He also suggested using
cool coloured background for high contrast
foreground to make the content more legible.
These suggestions somewhat reflected in the
results of this part of the present study.
Interestingly, as Figure 3B shows, more than
15% of the teachers included all the seven
types of background in their preference list.
Almost 18% preferred only the ‘light-coloured
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homogeneous background’ (Slide-b). Equal
proportions (about 8%) of the teachers chose
only ‘white’ (Slide- a) and only ‘dark-coloured
homogeneous’
(Slidec)
backgrounds.
Perception of colour has been regarded as
crucial to visual memory.[17] Generally, it may
depend on individual differences[28] including
personal tastes. Moreover, individuals’ learned
associations[18] with varied factors and myriad
cultural issues[29] may have their impact on
such perceptions. The background of slides,
especially its colour, therefore, is such an
attribute, the like or dislike of which is very
likely to be determined by complexly
interrelated
and
apparently
unrelated
influencing forces.
Figure 3C compares the responses of the
Anatomy teachers of the present study with
teaching experiences of ‘up to 10 years’ and
those with experiences of ‘above 10 years’
regarding the slide backgrounds. The most
preferred background to both the less
experienced and the more experienced teachers
were the ‘white’ (Slide- a) and the ‘lightcoloured homogeneous’ (Slide- b) ones
respectively. In general, the decorated slides
were preferred to the less experienced group
than to the more experienced group. The
teachers having less than 10 years teaching
experience, who are assumed to be younger
than those having experience of 10 years or
more, were more inclined to choose the
‘coloured’ backgrounds than the ‘white’
background, and vice versa.
Again, 25 of the teachers were female and
fourteen were male in the present survey.
Figure 3D shows that around 64% of these
female teachers and the same percentage of the
male teachers had the ‘light-coloured

homogeneous background’ (Slide- b) in their
list of choice. Sixty percent of the female
teachers and around 64% of the male teachers
had the ‘white background’ (Slide- a) in their
list. Thus, for these two slides, there was no or
little gender difference. It should be noted,
however, that these frequencies were not
mutually exclusive, as the teachers were given
the option to choose more than one
background as their preferred one. Thus, for
the other five slides, the frequencies of being in
the chosen list were 13% to 26% higher in the
males than in the females (for the ‘darkcoloured homogeneous’ background and
‘heavily decorated background related to the
subject’ respectively). About 50% of the male
teachers
kept
the
‘heavily
decorated
background related to the subject’ (Slide-g) in
their chosen list compared to only 24% of the
female teachers. The results indicated that in
addition to almost similar frequencies of
preferences towards the ‘white’ and ‘lightcoloured homogeneous’ backgrounds, the male
teachers also had relatively more inclinations
towards
the
more
‘decorated’
type
backgrounds than the female ones. A survey[30]
of Chen, Zeng and Rao shows that both male
and female participating students “love” white
background and “hate” purple one.
It is interesting to note that in the present study
(Table- 2), in responding to the statement on
why s(he) would like to use a particular type of
slide out of the seven supplied, the proportion
of teachers choosing “I don’t know why”
varied from 0% (for the ‘white’ and ‘lightcoloured homogeneous’ backgrounds) to about
29% (for the ‘heavily decorated background
not related to the subject’).
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When asked to respond on the statement, “The
types of background used in illustration-based
Neuroanatomy
PowerPoint
slides
can
influence learning”, most of the participating
teachers either agreed (about 70%) or tended to
agree (around 23%) to the statement (Figure 4).
On this regard, Jones[5]
suggested that
appropriate use of PowerPoint can enhance the
teaching and learning experience. “It is a
valuable aid to presentation providing that its
use has been carefully considered in terms of
pedagogy”, he further added.

In the present study, a special point has to be
made here. In this survey the Anatomy
teachers
were
sent
paper-printed
representations of the slides, rather than
showing them the slides with multimedia
projector. As expected, the brightness of the
paper printed slides was decreased and the
colours somewhat altered in the present
research compared to the real slides. This
might have influenced the feelings of the
teachers.

Table 1: Personal information of the participants of the survey
Information

Frequency (N = 39)

Designation
Professor (or equivalent)
Associate Professor (or equivalent)
Assistant Professor (or equivalent)

12 (30.77%)
20 (51.28%)
7 (17.95%)

Experience in teaching Anatomy
Up to 10 years
>10 years

27 (69.23%)
12 (30.77%)

Gender
Female
Male

25 (64.10%)
14 (35.90%)

N: Number of participants in the survey
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Figure 3: Frequencies of preferences of the Anatomy teachers (N = 39) to different ‘types’ of
background from different perspectives (sum of the frequencies may not be 100% because the
respondents were allowed to choose more than one type): A. Overall preferences; B. Preferences for
“Only one type” and “all types”; C. Experience-wise preferences; D. Gender-wise preferences.
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Table 2: Feedback of Anatomy teachers (N = 39) on the use of different types of ‘background’ on
which a pair of illustrations were placed
Feedback
Of the seven supplied PowerPoint slides,
I would like to use slide- a because
a) (I don’t know why)
b) I don’t like coloured or decorative backgrounds.
c) students can concentrate on the illustrations only when the
background does not differ in colour from the illustrations.
d) of other reasons: “Multicoloured illustrations on white
background look good and not distracting”
Of the seven supplied PowerPoint slides,
I would like to use slide- b because
a) (I don’t know why)
b) light-coloured backgrounds always attract me.
c) light colour is less contrasting but enough for highlighting the
illustrations against the background, and so students would
easily concentrate on the illustration.
d) of other reasons.
Of the seven supplied PowerPoint slides,
I would like to use slide- c because
a) (I don’t know why)
b) dark-coloured backgrounds always attract me.
c) dark colour is more contrasting and can highlight the illustration
more clearly. So, students would be able to concentrate easily on
the illustration.
d) of other reasons.
Of the seven supplied PowerPoint slides,
I would like to use slide- d because
a) (I don’t know why)
b) slight decoration makes this slide attractive but won’t distract
students’ attention from the illustrations.
c) students would enjoy this type of slightly decorative background
more than a white background.
d) of other reasons.

Frequency*
(n = 23)
0 (0%)
7 (30.43%)
18 (78.26%)†
1 (4.35%)

(n = 25)
0 (0%)
7 (28.00%)
22 (88.00%)†

0 (0%)
(n = 19)
1 (5.26%)
0 (0%)
18 (94.74%)†

0 (0%)
(n = 12)
1 (8.33%)
8 (66.67%)†
4 (33.33%)
0 (0%)
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Feedback
Of the seven supplied PowerPoint slides,
I would like to use slide- e because
a) (I don’t know why)

Frequency*
(n = 7)
2 (28.57%)

b) although this type of backgrounds is more attractive than simple
3 (42.86%)†
backgrounds, they wouldn’t affect students’ attention to the
illustrations.
c) students enjoy this type of vibrantly decorative background more
1 (14.29%)
than a simple background.
d) of other reasons: “I like to use vibrantly decorated backgrounds
2 (28.57%)
my starting slide or in slide transition.”; “I like to use it to attract
students’ attention”
Of the seven supplied PowerPoint slides,
(n = 12)
I would like to use slide- f because
a) (I don’t know why)
1 (8.33%)
b) slight decoration makes the slide eye-catching.
2 (16.67%)
c) the Neuroanatomy-related design makes the background more
9 (75.00%)†
logical.
d) the background does not directly conflict with the illustrations.
3 (25.00%)
e) of other reasons: “Subject related background may give a clue
1 (8.33%)
about the topic.”
Of the seven supplied PowerPoint slides,
(n = 13)
I would like to use slide- g because
a) (I don’t know why)
2 (15.38%)
b) decorative nature of the background is eye-catching.
3 (23.08%)
c) the Neuroanatomy-related design of the background creates a
8 (61.54%)†
relevant environment.
d) the background helps the illustrations to be highlighted but does
1 (7.69%)
not distract from them.
e) of other reasons.
0 (0%)
n, number of the respondents who liked to use a particular slide.
* The percentage frequencies do not add up to 100%, as the respondents were allowed to choose more
than one option.
† The most chosen reasons for preference.
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Figure 4: Anatomy teachers’ (N = 39) perceptions regarding the influence of different types of
‘background’ of illustration-based PowerPoint slides on learning.
This research falls into that rare group which
has dealt with teachers’ perspective on the
topic. No scholarly literature was available to
the present researcher that has addressed the
details of slide backgrounds by showing
picture of those slides. While being a strength
of this research, it was also felt as handicap as
well in terms of analysis through comparison.

etc. are very important attributes to achieve. In
the present study, only the teachers’
‘perception’ of the effectivity of a particular
slide background in learning was addressed.
Thus, in developing a complete understanding
of its possible influence, research needs to be
directed in different directions in properly
controlled research design.

The issue of whether slide background
influences learning is a very broad one of
considerable depth. It is known that learning is
a behavioral change that includes change in
thinking, doing, and feeling. Again, it is a
general understanding that the process of
learning involves attention, and engagement,
information gathering, information retention
and memory performance, associations related
to understanding etc. on the part of the learner.
On the facilitator’s (i.e., the teacher’s) side,
gaining attention and proper communication

An important limitation of the present study is
that only one example of each ‘type’ of
background was shown to the teachers to make
their choice. This has definitely fallen short of
understanding whether another light- or darkcoloured homogeneous background, another
slightly or heavily decorated background or
another subject related or not-subject-related
background would have yielded a different
result. Understandingly, different colours of
the same design or different designs of the
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same colour are likely to have every potential
to have different outcomes.
However, the results of the present study
would be able to provide a baseline idea on the
preferences and perceived influences of
different aspects of PowerPoint slide
backgrounds for presenting Neuroanatomy
illustrations. They also suggest that presenting
illustrations on PowerPoint slide background
is an important issue in the present-day context
of. There is very little scholarly literature on
the background of illustrations-based slides.
So, no specific guidelines could be followed
while developing the illustration-based slides
with different types of background.
It was very difficult to predict various possible
confounding factors and address them while
dealing with the colours and designs of
different
backgrounds
of
presenting
Neuroanatomy illustrations in PowerPoint
slides, as there seems to be enormous
subjectivity regarding the plausible influencing
factors.
CONCLUSIONS

light-coloured homogeneous background or
white
background of illustration-based
PowerPoint slides. The least preferred one was
the heavily decorated background not related
to the subject. There were some interesting
trends of preference of slide backgrounds
related to the male and female teachers and
also to their length of teaching experiences
were observed. Although the results combined
with the review of the previous literature
provide some directions in understanding the
preferences of Anatomy teachers to different
illustration-based
PowerPoint
slide
backgrounds and their perceived influences on
learning, further studies are recommended on
larger samples focusing on more specified,
stringently selected, widely distributed
interrelated issues of slide background before
making any conclusive comments on these
issues.
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